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lend the money.'*,   That is the  new, patriotism, that is the new Imperialism f    I must'
mention a  sequel.    Lord Bothermere  has achieved considerable  success in what I may'
call .the humbler spheres of domestic literature.    His advice to servant maids in love might'
be  useful and might be amusing.    His bints on how  to  take stains pot of table cloths
might be invaluable, but as.for his financial  advice,  well—'Don't  lend "the .mony,,J says'
Lord  Bothermere.   What was the answer ? ' Six millions were asked for, eight and a half
millions were offered^	.
Sir John FERGUSON asked how was the money to be spent. . Perhaps he had in
mind the fact that large contracts for rails and other railway materials bad gone to Germany
to the loss of about £3,00,000 in British wages.
Mr. Benn : I think the Hon, Member coald not have been in the house just now
because I was explaining that India already has the Dominion Attribute of Freedom."
Sir J. Ferguson : * That information was in reply to a question which I put to the
Bight Hon. Member a few days ago."
Mr. Benn : " How let us pass for a moment from these domestic and economic
questions to try and answer the question put by my Hon. and Gallant Friend aa to
whether we can show Dominion Status in action. India, as every one knows, has in
London, as have the other Dominions, an Indian acting as High Commissioner. India
has Indians in every part of the world. Recently the Government of India sent
out to South Africa to negotiate in regard to Indians in South Africa one of the most
distinguished members of their Government, Sir Mahomed Habibullah.
" India has played a large part in International Labour matters and the record of
Labour legislation in India in the last ten years ia a remarkable one. Sir Atul Chatter jeej a
distinguished Indian, is the present High Commissioner iu London. India has a seat on
the Governing Body of International Labour Office and her own delegation is free to,
and frequently does, take a view, different from that of the British delegation if their
interests happen to clash.
" At the last gathering of the League ot Nations the late Government caused the
Indian delegation to be headed by an Indian for the first time. I would add that the
more Indians it is possible to have upon the Delegation to the League of Nations the greater
the weight will India pull at Geenva and the higher will be her national status in action.
There was last week an International Navigation Commission. Indian representatives
attended and received a separate vote exactly as the representatives of South Africa,
Canada and the other States received it. There has recently been held in London a most
important dealing with Dominion legislation. India was represented by a special delega-
tion of its own and sat side by side with Canada, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
Irish Free State and the rest of them,
" In point of fact at this stage there were only certain matters dealing with the
shipping that directly concerned the Indian representatives. In tbe next few weeks when
the Five-Power Naval Conference meets in London India will be represented by her own
delegation. It is true that I have the honour of being one of the British delegates, but
I shall not be the head of the Indian delegation. She will be represented by her own
delegation and will thus make her own voice heard.
Mr. beookwxt : "These representatives of India are at present all appointed by
tbe Viceroy in Council. Could the Secretary of State for India try to secure more adequate
representation of India itself by giving the Indian Legislative Assembly some power in
the appointment of these representatives ?"
Mr. Benn : " That is a suggestion that I will certainly note and I am much obliged
to my hon, Friend for raising it."
" In the meantime do not let us miss the moral of what I am saying, that, just as ia
the history of every Dominion, it has not been a matter of legislative change but of usage,
custom, wont and tradition, which have built up these powers. The same procedure is
proceeding rapidly in the case of India to-day and therefore 1 think I can say and I am
not speaking of our own administration but of other administrations as -well, that, in
deeds as well as in words, we have tried to prove the sincerity of our faith when we say
•we desire to see India reach Dominion Status.
" People often ask, has there been a change in policy ?" To some extent I have
answered that question in what I have just said. There is of course the great change in
procedure to which reference has been made by the Bight Hon, Gentleman and many
others, I mean to say the calling of the Conference. In one sense there is no change.
When the Prime Minister replied to the Leader of the Opposition in some correspondence,
he stated quite clearly that bo far as the Statute is concerned there is no change. The

